
VOLUNTEER SIGN UP SHEET 
  

       FOOTBALL                                                                   CHEER  

DYNO  SL  LW  JV  VAR                                         DYNO  SL  LW  JV  VAR 
   

CHILD NAME_______________________________________________________ 
  

PARENT NAME______________________________________________________ 
  

PHONE # ________________________________________ 
  

Circle your preferred volunteer spot: 
  

CONCESSIONS      CHAIN GANG    CLEAN UP     50/50 RAFFLE   SPIRIT WEAR 
 

SET UP (1 HOUR BEFORE DYNO GAME) TEAR DOWN (AFTER VARSITY GAME) 
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VOLUNTEER INFORMATION 
  
Parents are required to volunteer 2 times per child throughout the season at our home games OR buy out for $80.00. 
  
Each volunteer spot is valued at $40.00.  
  
You will be notified by your team’s parent rep of your volunteer day and time.  
  
If you cannot make your assigned volunteer day and time, please notify Andrea Cerda (630) 935-1573 to reschedule. 
  
Preferred volunteer locations are NOT GUARANTEED.  We will try our best to accommodate everyone’s requests. 
  
Volunteers must sign in when they arrive before they report to their designated volunteer location.  Sign In sheet is 
located in Concessions. 
  
If you do not show up for your volunteer time, you will be billed $40 for each missed spot. 
  
Purple and White Night volunteers can ONLY volunteer if they are available to be there at 4pm and stay the entire 
duration of the event.  PWN counts as 2 volunteer spots. 
  
  
DYNO - parents will volunteer during the SL game (immediately after the DYNO game) 

SL - parents will volunteer during the LW game (immediately after the SL game) 

LW - parents will volunteer during the SL game (approx. an hour and half before the SL game) 

JV - parents will volunteer during the VAR game (immediately after the JV game) 

VAR- parents will volunteer during the JV game (approx. an hour and half before the SL game) 

  
EXCEPTION – for CHAIN GANG…..CHAIN GANG volunteers are working during the 
game your child is participating in. 
  
 
Concession Volunteers: assist in food preparation, sales, and clean up 

Chain Gang: sideline signal poles during game with direction from the officials 

Clean Up: bleacher clean up, check bathrooms, and garbage cans, assist in concessions 

50/50 Raffle: Sell raffle tickets during the game on both home and visitor side bleachers 

Spirit Wear: assist in sales and set up/take down of spirit wear 

Set Up: 1 hour before dyno, help set up the fields 

Tear Down: immediately after Varsity game, help tear down the fields 
 


